
STATE OF MAINE ANDROSCOGGIN, $5

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ARREST WARRANT
(MR Crim P. 4(b)) AND INITIAL DETERMINATION

OF PROBABLE CAUSE(M.R Crim.P. 5(d))

To: Any Judgeofthe District Court or Justiceofthe Peace.

1, Victoria Lane, beingaduly swom and deposed Maine State Police Detective, state the
following:

1 am employed as a detective with the Maine State Police and currently assigned to the
Major Crimes Unit, Southern Ficld Division. Lam a sworn law enforcement officer and a 2020
graduateof the Maine State Police Academy. The statements contained in the affidavit are based
upon my knowledge and experience and on information received from other individuals and
other law enforcement officers as set orth below.

“The following facts and circumstances lead this affant to believe that Robert Card
(DOB: 04/04/1983) commited cightcen (18) countsof Murder in violationof 17-A M.R.S. See.
201, in the cityofLewiston, Maine, on or about October 25, 2023:

1. On 03/25/2023 at 1856 hours, Auburn Communication Center received a first report of
‘male shooting inside Jus In Time Recreation (150 known as Sparetime Recreation)
located at 24 Mollison Way in Lewiston. The Auburn Communication Center
subsequently received numerous 911 calls reporting multiple victims at this location.

2. AUI908 hours, Auburn Communication Center received multiple reports ofan active:
shooter inside Schemengee’s Billard located at 553 Lincoln Street in Lewiston

3. At2048 hours, Androscoggin Sherifl’s Office Detective Maurice Drouin obtained
video surveillance footage from Sehemengee’s. The video showed a white male exita
white passenger vehicle armed with an assault rifle and make eniry into the
establishment, A screenshotofthe white passenger vehicle was distributed to
investigating law enforcement personnel.

4. At2113 hours,Imade entry into Just In Time Recreation. | observed soven (7)
deceased individuals inside the establishment with one (1) being a femal and the rest
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males. The victims had sustained apparent gunshot wounds. | observed numerous rifle
cartridges on the ground throughout the premises.

5. At2126 hours, Lewiston Police Department Chiof David SL. Pierre received a phone
call from NYinthe male in the distributed suspect
photograph was her brother, Robert Card.

6. AU2147 hours | made entry into Sehemengee’s. | abserved seven (7) deceased males
inside and one (1) additional deceased mole was located outside, The victims cach
sustained apparent gunshot wounds, | observed numerous if cartridges on the
ground throughout the premises

7. At2156 hours, Lisbon Police Department advised officers located a Subaru at the
Pejapscot boat launch.

8. At 2157 hours, Maine State Police Detective Conner Walton conducted a reverse
vehicle registration search on Robert, The DMV ren indicated a white 2013 Subaru
Outback bearing ME PC 9246PD was registered to Robert Card

9. AU2201 hours, Lisbon Police Department confirmed theSubaru in the Pjepscat boat
Taunch was the suspect's vehicle.

10. At 2203 hours, Maine State Police Detective Justin Huntley interviewed NIE
{fl 1 ewiston Police Department. Ms. HJ t01d Det. Huntley that Robert has

been delusional since February 2023 after abad break-up.NJ explained to Det,

Huntley tht since the break-up, Robert has had significant weight loss, has been
hospitalized for mental health issues and prescribed medication that he stopped taking.
NIIoscribed Robert as bing very interested in firearms and owned a lot
ofthem to include assault rifles and handguns.NHJls2id tat Robert
belioved thor was aconspiracy against him and people were accusing him ofbeing a
pedophile. Robert believed businesses were broadeasting online that Robert was a

pedophile.NoDet. Huntley that the following businesses: Sparetime
Recreation; Schemenges's; Gowell's Marks in Litshfetd; and, Mixers Nightclub in
Sabattus were the businesses that were broadasting that Robert wasa pedophile. .
Robert also belioved that his family was Involved In the conspiracy.

11. At 2330 hours, Maine State Police Sergeant Jesse Duda spoke with Robert's brother,
t [UESgt. Duda that Robert had been in a relationship with
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person named WE past tow months before JJ ffenaca ne relationship.
WIstated that Robert mot A (Bat cornhole competition at
Schemengee’s. RIEECMM said that ever since the relationship ended Robert started

wearing hearing aids and had been saying crazy things.
12. AU2345 hours, | watched a portionofthe video footage from Schemengee’s. |

observed the male walk through the bar while seeking out and shooting at paicons. The
male in the footage was similar in appearance t the DMV photographof Robert.

13 OnOctober 26, 2023 at 0115 hours, Lisbon Police Department officers told Sgt. David
Levesque of Leviton Police Department who then told your afiant hat they
observed a long riff inthe Subaru that was locatedatthe Pejepsct boat launch .

14. The Subbaru that was located at the Pejepscot boat launchwassized and transported
10: secured location. At 0229 hours, 1 spoke with Trooper Jason Wing who was
escorting the Subaru from the Pejepscot boat lunch to asecure location. Trooper
Wing advised tha located in pain view in the passenger areaofthe vehicle was
paperwork containing Roberts name. Trooper Wing confirmed the vehicle's DMV.
registration returned to Robert Card.

15. Eight ofthe eighteen deceased have been identified as follows,
a. Thomas Ryan Conrad
b. Michael Destauricrs, 1
c. Jason Adam Walker
d. Robert E. Violette
c. William Young
1. “Tricia Asselin
& William Brackett
b. Keith Macnelr

The ten remaining victims have not yet been identified.

In lightof ll the above stated facts, youraffiant has probable cause to believe that
Robert Card has committed cightcen (18) countsofthe crimeofMurder 17-A M.R.S. Sec. 201.

WHEREFORE, your affint prays that a warrant of arrest issue for Robert Card
(04/04/1983) for the crime of Murder in violation of 17-A M.R.S. Soc. 201 and that the
dofendant be hold without bail until his first court appearance in Maine.
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1, Victoria Lane, depose and swear, upon information and belief, that all of the information
contained within this Probable Cause Affidavit is both truthfulang accurate to the best ofmy
knowledge. =

Vito Lane
Detective, Maine State Police

Subscribed and sworn to by Detective Victoria Lan before me this 26” dayofOctober, 2023.

Judge, Skt -
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STATE OF MAINE |

SAGADANOG, 55 DIsTIICT COURT |
SITTING AT WEST BATH iCRIMINALACTION |DOCKETNO 23 0S

savasonA WIIITE 2013 SUBARU OUTBACK,VIN samRLCaR2ST
IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT XORROA ROBO, |MAINE :

|
i

SEARCH WARRANT |
(MR. CRIM. P. 41)

i
TO: Any officer authorized by law to execute this search warrant. On the basisofthe. |

Lx] ANidavit by: Det. Victoria Lane - Maine State Police dated October 26, 2023;
‘which adit is attached 0 th aiginalbercof and madepar heeoftobs fled ntheDistrict Cour;

a ssid tat ther s probable caus o befeve tha thes ae rounds For the |
issuance of a search waran, You are therefore commanded to earch th place) andlor |
persons) described below for the property and/or person(s) described below and,ifthe |
‘property and/or person(s) is/are found, to seize such property and/or person(s) and 1
Prepare a writton Inventoryofthe property seized. i

Plase(s).persons),ofvehicle(s)tobesearched: |
+ While 2013 Subaru Ouiback which bears Maino “Passenger Cr” licens late

S2460D und vehico identification number ASABRDL.C8X2257621.
“Th vel Is currently located within the garage bay of Main Sa Police
Grime Lubin August, Maine.

+ 1007 West Road, Bowdoin MI: 04287. This residence is white/light graysing wids mobile home with shor grave driveway. Th residence sits
perpendialr fo ferod. The entranceoth residenceison sof id. To
th aofth siden is lrg luc metal gavage. Thereis a ean thd off
to the rightofthe gage. The esidence is currently secured by the South
Porland Polis Department.

Propertyorarticle(s) fobesearchedfor:
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i«Any and al firearms |
«Any ad all fear ammunition to include spent ammunition casings i
«Any elophones, cellular telephone(s), computers, and orelectronic memory |

storago devices and thot contents. 1
+ Blood samples, fies, bers, bone or bone fragments, bodily fluids or other trace |

evidence for purposeof Wdeatification and/or comparison. |
«Any and al personal documentsof Robert Card |
«Al property that could constitute evidenco ofthe commission ofa crime.
«Latent prints and DNA.
«Medications prescribed 10 Robert Card

‘Nameofowner or occupantof premises, if known: |
«Robert Card dateofbirth 04/04/1983

Alofthe shove being seizable pursuant to Rule 41ofthe Mine Rulesof Criminal
Procedure as 4) evidenceof a violationof Title 17-Aofthe Maine Rovised Statutes
Aniotatd; (5) property designed of intended to be used or which is or hs been used as
the meansofcommiting a criminal offense under Chapter 9ofTtlo 17-A MRS.A; (©)
evidenceof a violationofTitle 17-A scetion 201 and/or the fruitsofacrime.

x DAYTIME WARRANT ONLY
“This wartant shall bo executed betwen the hours of7:00 AM,

: And 9:00 PM. and shal be returned, together witha written
inventory, within 10 daysof the issuince hrcof, o the

| Lewiston District Court ofMaine.

oO EITHER NIGHTTIME OR DAYTIME WARRANT
For reasondbl causo shown in the afidavits)ievidence, this warrant may bo exceuted in
tho daytime of in tho nighttime (09:00 P.M. 0 7:00 P-M.) nd shal bo retuned together
with a witten inventory, within LO daysof the issuance hereof, o the West Bath Division

‘ofthe Sagadahoe Districtof tho District CourtofMaino

[J UNANNOUNCED EXECUTION OF SEARCH WARRANT
. For reasonable causo shown, this wariant may be executed by an officor without

‘providing noticeofthe officer's purpose and office.
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|
Joust iolintheCoun of_Kemmobec___onthis26 day Osober |
2023 i

i
{

Time issued: _998___ AM/PM- |
Ige, Maigé District Colirt

Tustiee; fheSuperior Court
JusticeoffiPence

rooSat ___
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|
STATE OF MAINE :|

SAGADAHOC,SS DISTRICT COURT !
SITTING AT WEST BATH i
CRIMINAL ACTION !
DOCKETNO. 2.2.1(0 ¢

|IN Rb SEACH WARRANT 7OR |AWHTTE2015SUBARD OUTRACK, |VN HSARDLCRDTER! |
IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT FOR1007 WEST ROAD, BOWDOIN,Mane y

AFFIDAVIT AND REQUEST FOR SEARCH WARRANT
(MLR. CRIM, P. 41)

To; Any geofth Distt Cort or Juss ofth Psi:
1, Victoria Lane, being duly sworn by oath, affirm that [ have been a Detective for

the Maine State Police, State of Maine, since 2022 and have been employed by the MaineSetolDapntSo 201. © rey apyora etchars Scr ho
aliclo described below and to seize the propery, also described below, 1 have probableene aveeG elie So ere ones of ommpon oF4 fosbey

Murder, 17-A MRS. 201-1(A)

Part I: Focated on or about the property/premises described below, namely:

«White 2013 Subaru Outback which bears Maine “Passenger Car” license plateS54GPD ud vehi KentTenton umber SSBRDLCOR257621
“The vehicle is currently located within the garage bayofMaine Stale Polico
Clima Lab in Aug Mme.
+1007 Wet Rod, Bowdoin IB 0428, This rskenc fs which gray
single wide mobile home with a short gravel driveway. The residence sits
rp oh roads. Tho aanoheines. ans oh se, To theIoaniden a nrg,bl meal ogTher 3. a fo shed oo hehtofhe args Tharidonc strom seed byih Sou Porland
Police Department.
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«Robert Card, dae ofbirth 0404/1983 !

Description: | X ) Building [ X ]Vehicle [ ] Person [ ] Computer [ | Other (records) i

|
i

Bart: Property or artiele(s) to be searched for:

+ Any andiall irc.
«Any andal firearm ammunition 0 include spont ammunition casings.
«Any tlephones, celular tlephone(s), computers, and orfelecronio memory
storagedevices and thir contents.

= Blood samples, hairs, fibers,bonoor bone fragments, bodily fluids orother ace
evidenco for purposeof identification andlor comparison.

«Any and all personal documentsofRobert Card
«All property that could constitute evidenceof the commission ofa crime.
«Latent prints and DNA.
+ Medications proscribed to Robert Card

Reason for Seize;

X_ property that constitutes videnceof the comission of a criminal offense.
I) contraband under 17-A. MRSA.s5___ towit,__

(Crime) (I7-A, MRS.A. 55 a)
11 property designed or intended fo ise or which 50s ben used as the means of
commitinga criminal offense.
[1 person for whos ares here is probable cause or who is unlawfully restrained

Part: My conclusion that such probablecause exists I based on the following
factual information:
A. Introduction

1.1, Victoria Lan,a Detective for the Maine State Police Major Crimes Unit,
hake his ffidavi in supportof an application for search and seizure
warrant under Title 16, Chapter 3, Subchapter 10 &11 os wll as Rule 418 of
the Maine RulesofUnified Criminal Procedure.

2. This afidavitis intendedtoshows tha there is sufficient probablecauso or the
requested search aud seizure warrant and does no necessarily se forth all of
‘my knowledgo about this matte, The statements contained In his affdavic
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arc based upon th following: my awn person knowledge; knowledge
obtained fom other individuals during my pxtsipation in his investigation,
including other aw enforcement officer; nerves ofwinssos; my review
ofreconds elated 0 the cvents and circumstances dosed heroin and |
nformaton gained trough my training, education, and experience, |

5. Gxperience :
1.1, Victoria Lane, am Dotetive with the Mino State Pics | graduated from

tho Td Mane State Polico Rosrui runing Troop in Marchof 2020. My
rang an exporionc include the Investigation of major criminal cases i
including, but not limited to, aggravatedassaultcrimes and murder, |

2. Lave authored and assisted in the exccution of numerous soach-and-sizare i
Warrants ducing mytenure 0. lae enforcement officer,

, 3. Ihave personal knowledgeofthe cts nd cumstances herlnaftr ated
as osull ofan investigation responded 0 on 1025/2023.

C. Specific Probable Causo
1. On 03/25/2023 1856 hous, Aubum Communication Center teived s ist

voportof & male shooting inside Just In Time Recreation (also known us
Spanetime Recreation) located a. 24 Mollizon Way in Lewiston. Th Aubum
Communication Conte subsequently received numarous 911 calls ceporing
multiple victims at tis location.

2. At 1908 hours, Aubun Communication Center eccived mule ports ofwn
activo shooterinside Schomengee's Billnds located at 553 Lincoln Steet in
Lovwiston.

! 3. AL2048 hours, Androscoggin Sherif Office Detective Maurice Drouin
i biained video surveillance footage from Sohemengee's. The vided showed a

white malo exita whi passenger vehicle armed with ur ssaol rifle and
make only nto thecsblishment. A screenshotoftho white pusenger
Vehiclo was distributed to investigating law enforcement prsounel,

4. AL2113 hour, Fade calry Ino Just In Tim Recreation,  obsorved seven
(7) deceased individuals nsid th establishment wih ano (1) being Female
and the rest males. Tho victims hed sustained apparent gunshot wounds.
bserved numerous tiff cartridges on he ground throughout the premises.

i 5. AL2126 hous, L " fief David St. Pies received a
i phonecall from ato the mic in the

isrlbtod suspect photograph was hee roms, Robert Cad.
6. AU2147 hours made enty into Sehemengee's. | observed seven (7) deceased

males nsido ond on (1) additional deccased mle was located outside. Tho
Vitis ench sustained apparent gunshot wounds. | observed numerous fl
cutidges on the ground throughout tho premises.

7. AU2156 hous, Lisbon Police Department advised officers located a Subaru ot
the Pejopscot bout launch.
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8. At2157 hours, Maine State PoliceDetective Conner Wallon conducted a ;
1overso vehicle rogistrtion search on Robert. The DMV return indicoted a |
white 2013 Subaru Outback bearing ML PC 924671) was registered to Robert i
Card. i

9. AL2201 hours, Lisbon Police Depatment confirmed the Subaru in the i
Pejopscot boat launch was the suspects vehicl.

10. AL2203 hoes. Maine State Police Detective Justin Huutlew interviewed ;
NIIotLiwiston Pofice Department, Ms. 10 Det. Huntloy i
thal Kobesthasbeen delusional since February 2023 afor bad break-up. |
NER:xplined to Ded. Huntley that ince the break-up,Robert has had
significant weight oss, has been hospitalized for mental health issues and
‘prescribed medication hat he stopped‘ning,A described Robert
a being very interested in iearms an owneda lot ofthem [0 Include assolt
rifles and handguns.Ni -said that Robert believed there was
conspiracy against him and peopl wore accusing him ofbing a pedophile.
Rober boleved businesses were broadcasting online that Robert was
pedophile, NNERHIMEo1d Det. Huntley hat the following businesses:
Sparse Recreation; Schemenges's; Gowel's Market in Litchfield; and,
Mixers Nightclub in Sabaltus wero the businesses that were broadcasting hat
Robort wasa pedophile. Robert aiso believed that his ily was involved in
the conspiracy.

11. A1 2330 hours, Maine State Police Sergennt Jesse Duda spoke with Robert's
brother, Fm SERCIB1d Si. Dud that Rober:a been in
welaionshp vith person named JICIhe pst fow months bore J
omc he relationship. %I CBMstated that Robert met JJ ll a
comhole competition ut Schemengee's. 1 gCIlls that over since the
velationship ended Robert stated wearing hooring aids and had been saying
crazy things.

12. AL2345 hours, { watched aportionofthe video footage from Schomengee's. |
bserved tho male walk through the bar whi secking ous and shooting a.
potcons. The male in tho footage was simile in appearaics 0 the DMV
‘PhotographofRobert.

13. 0n October 26,2023aL 0115 hours, Lisbon Pollce Department officers (old
Sgt. David Lovesqueof Lewiston Polico Department who thon tod your
affont tha they observeda ong riff Inthe Subaru thal was located at the
Pejepscot boat Janch

14, “Phe Subaru that was loosted at the Pejopscot boat launch was sized and
: wansportedto secur location. At 0229 hours, | spoke with Trooper Jason

‘Wing who was escorting tho Subaru from the Pejopsco boat launch (0.0
secure location, Trooper Wing odvised tha locaed in plain view in he
passenger aren ofthe vehicle was paperwork containing Robert's namo.
“Trooper Wing confirmed the vehicle's DM registeion returned (0 Robert
Card

[ a



15. AL02S7 hours Det. Cl. Bond conducted anintrview with"LE i
a is esidence ofIRNin the town of {

-_e Det. Cpl. Bondthathe wes best Tiiends witICN t
+0is the brother ofRobert Card. |Jletcd that ho
knows Robert has malipl rifles, one of which he believes has a thermal optic:
mounted on. TEEformed Det. Cl. Bond hat Reert nly has ane |
velcle which sa Suberu.Jdthet Robest has ed and whi, |

‘on/offroad, Yamalia dirt bike which should be stored in the garage or in an |
ouside storage area ofRobert's residence in Bowdoin. TJsated that
Robert alsa has Inge Jt-ski which should be at his residence in Bowdoin. |

16. Eight ofthe cighteen deceased have been identified us follows, i
a. Thomas Ryan Concad i
b. Michuel Doslauricrs,11 !
©. Jason Adam Walker
d. Robert B. Violate |
« Villon You |
1. “Tricia Asselin
& William Brackelt
h. Keith Maoneir

“Th ten remaining victims have not yet been identified.

[X15 request that a search be issued which may bo executed ducing daytime hours
(7:00 AM. 10 9:00 P.M).

{11 request hata seach warrant be sued which may bs exceuted elhee during the
daytime or ightime. The following grounds re reasonable cass for allowing the
search wareant tobe xcouted during the nightime hours (9:00 P-M. (07:00 A.M).

i [1 request thata search warrant bo issued which maybeserved without providing
natice ofthe officers purpose and office, The folowing grounds are reasonable cause
Torallowing the search warrant o be served without providing noticeof the officer's
purpose and office:

3 that the propety sought may be quickly or easly altered, destroyed, concealed,
removed o disposedof iprior lice is given;

[J that the escape of the person sought maybe facilitated i€prior noice s given;
1 that the person sought, tho person from whom or from whose piciises the

property is sought,o an occupant thereof, ay uso deadly or non-deadly
force n resistance to the execution of the warrant, and dispensing with prior
otica is mare likely to cnauro tho safetyof officers, occupants of others, o;

1 that such Facts and circumstances exist as would render reasonable he

pogo §ot4 [—
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‘warrant's execution without vi |

fer |ado |Er !
i
i

Subscribed and sworn to by Detective Vietorie Lane before me this 26th dayof October
2023

“Saige Mil Jtcict7Ct eeoe

paged a nate
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Search Watrant |

STATE OF MAINE. UNIFIED CRIVINAL COURT §
ANDROSCOGGIN, ss. LOCATION: 1eyiston |

DOCKET NO. 0 22 \(OS |

i
IN RE: SEARCH WARRANTFOR) SEARCH WARRANT i
WHITE 2013 SUBARU OUTBACK  ) IMIR. Crim. P. 41 & 418) i
BEARING MAINE PC 9246PD ) t
OWNED BY ROBERT CARD ) }

i

“To: Any officer authorized by law to execute this Search Warrant; i
t

Affidavit having becn made before me by Benjamin Handzel ofthe Maine State Police; nd as | |
am sted ht her i probable cu blstha grounds esifn sch |
‘warrant exist; you ate hereby commanded to seaich the place(s) or person(s) specified herein and, |
ifthe specified property is found, osefze such property and prepare« written inventoryofthe
property seized. |

Part 1: Located on or about the property described below, namely: !
A. A White 2013 Subaru Outback rostered to ROBERT CARD (DOB 04/04/1983) with |

Maine Passenger Car Plafe 9246PD and VIN #4S4BRDLCED2257621, currently at the |
Maine State Police Crime Lab in Augisa |

B. Any and al electronic systems onboard the vehicle tht cllests, maintains, andor tors |
data including but not fimitd to the vehicle's infotainment system andlor (lematics
devices with the above described vehicle.

PARTIE: There is certain evidence or property, namely:

A. Based upon the affidavit, find that ther is probable causetobelieve the propertylisted
above cithr contains evidence of or itselfconstitutes an instrumentalityof Murderof17-

1
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* Semch Warrant

AM.RS. §201,is subject 10 search under M.R.U. Crim. P.4] & 418, and should

therefore be seized and searched for the following items: i

1. Live and dleted user ttibuion data including user aesounts, camel accounts, i
passwords, PIN codes, paterns, methods of paymien, account names, user names, i
crc name, rote dita songs counts, dosent, les, meta, lo fle, ver |
ois pois and ath amet onifrs or nyalc frmaton snd evidencea ‘
‘may demonstrate attibation to @ particular user or users; i

2. Live and deleted historical navigation data tracks, 1outes, and waypoints, GPS fixes, |

fuvarites, past joumeys, trip logs, and user ontered dnt, Latitude, Longitude, and i
Altitude coordinates, and related dates and times; |

3. Liveand deleed fogs records, documents, and th itht maycosts evden, |
conteabnd, fis, andor struments of viotionsofcrimes) sted: :

4. Live und delete contac lists, all og, ex messages and lied mosses (SMS
and MMS messages), e-mails, chats, video conference conununication data, contact:

information, installed application information including thie conient nd any oer
infomation which canbe used o deny poteislyasocstd persons;

5. Live and dled passwords, pessword ies, PIN codes, cerypion codes, or other
information ecesay 0 acces he dial devi or da str on the digital device
such as hidden fl pplication

6. Live anddeleted documents, programs,pictures, videos, audio files, text files, databases,

application dus cada nics, srditions, ahve, irs, aking other
temo manitring softs aud any associ metadats;

7. Live and dled web browser history, web browser bookmarks, temporary Inne
fies, cookics, scarched ems, downloaded and uploaded is, sus ctworking
websites or applications; wd
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. |
Search Warrant i

8. Live and deleted data stored on removable media such as Subscriber Identity Modules i
(STM cards), flash memary storage devices such as Secure Digital (SD) and Micro SD i
media cards end any associated wircless devices (Bluetooth, Wi-ti, or other {
technology). {

9. Any and all data stored in the infotainment or telematics system ofa wite colored |
2013 Sub Outback, bearing VIN # 4S4BRDLCED2257621 and ME: Registrotion
9246ED. Tho vehiclescurently ogisteed to Robert Card, DOB 04/04/1983 with an
addiess of941 Meadow Road, Bowdoin Maine.

Your affiant or ates from my department/agency will review the material received
for evidence relating to Murder inorder (o extract information that falls under the
Search warrant parameters. The seized material will include information that
demonstrates tho identityof the individual producing communications or using the
Vehicle.
“This Courts wuthorized to issue this wanant pursuant 0 15 MRS. §§ 55 & 56

1X) Waiver of Notice to Owner or User of Electronic Device, Based on fhe facts sel foeth in
the affidavit, and pursuanttoMR.U. Crim.P. 41B(e)& (0) and 16 MRS. §§6432)& 64902),
itis hereby ORDERED that the notification ordinarily required under 16 MARS. §§ 643 &
649 is waived, based on te determination ha such disclosure would hive an adverse result
for thereasonsmarked below:
_X_ (3) immediate danger of death or serious physical injury,
__X_@) Right from prosecution,
__x_(®) destruction of or fumperiug with evidence,
(4) intimidation ofa potential witness,
_X_ (5) seriously Jeoparizing an investigation, or

(6) undue delay ofa trial.
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Seneh Wannant |
In cuder to successfully complete a forensic cxtuetion from an Tafotinment System, you are \
authorized 0 16pai deviee(s) replace the screens), eplacth chassis, reconneetwire,ofreplace ,
batteries. You are also authorized to employ advanced forensic processes to bypass locked display {
Sctuens and other dat access restrictions. Advanced processes may include potentially destiuctive i
processes such as gang root andlor Super user access, JTAG, ISP-ITAG and chip. i

i
“Theexecutinglawenforcement offcer(§) may enlist the aid ofalaw enforcement computer icrsic |
aboratory and/orcertified digital evidenco examiner(s) include the New York State Police ithe
scathing, viewing,photographing, recording, copying, forensic imagining, and analysisof any and
al ofthe information described.

ANYTIME WARRANT
“This warrant shal be execuied anytino and shall be retuned, together with a written

inventory, within 14 days ofth isusnee hereof, fo the Mins District Cour located in Lewiston,
Maine.

Issued in _HSWNON____, Maine in the County of _Kernabee wis
21m _day of_ October, 2023, at 810. AMY PM.

C “Ee dude —
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"Sah Want Affi |

STATE OF MAINE UNIFIED CRIMINAL COURT :ANDROSCOGGIN, s. LOCATION: Loviston |
DOCKETNO. 21 23|(0) |

i

NRE; SEARCH WARRANT FOR ~~) AFFIDAVIT AND REQUEST {WHITE2013 SUDARD OUTOACK FOR SEARCH WARRANT |
BEARING MAINE PC 9246PD ) (MLR. Crim. P. 41 & 415)ane ow ea)

|
AFIDAVIT OF BENJAMIN HANDZEL OF THE.

MAINE STATE POLICE

1, Benjamin Handel, duly sworn la forcement ffir for the Man Stato alice, hereby
stat underoath avd upon panto andpains ofperry tt these iprobablecause to belive
har

Part: Located on or abot thepropertydescribed below, namely:
A. A White 2013 Subara Outback registered to ROBERT CARD (DOB 0404/1983) with

Mino Passenger Ca Pate S246PD) and VIN #4SABRDLCD2257621, curentlya the
Maine Sat Police Crime Labin Agusta

1B. Any and all election systems onbose theveil that callcts, maintains, andlor stores
ut insding but no iid 0th veils nftaiment syste andor tlomatics
device with he sbove described vehicle.

Panels Therols certain evidence ar property, namely: Based upon the foregoing,
respectfully submit thu thei is probable cause to believe th property ited above citer
contains evidence of, or self constites an instrumentality oF Marder in violation of17-A
MS. §201, which ae subject 0 seach under MR. Crm. . 41 & 41B, nd should
therefore be seize nd sevshed for th folloving fms:
A. Live anddelotduse tiburon data frlding ser accounts, nail accounts, pssworls,

PIN codes,pte,methodsofpayment, acount nics, us AS, SESE ams, Kole
data storage accounts, documents, files, mtadat, lo, ile, ser voice profes and otter

\
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Search Warcant Affidavit i

biometie identifieso anyothr information and idence that waydemonstrate atiation i
10: pucticular user or users; i

B. Live and deloted historical navigation data tracks, routes, and waypoints, GPS fixes, |
favorites, pst journeys, ip logs, end usr entered dat, Latte, Longitude, and Alte !
connate, and related dates and times: }

|
C. Live and deleted logs, reconds, documents, and other items that may constitute ovidence, |

contaband, fits, andor instrumentalsofviolations ofcime(s) lsd;

D. Live and delete contact fists, call logs, tex messoges and mullimedia messoges (SMS nd
MMS messages), e-mail, chats, video conference communicaion da, contact
infomation, installed application information including ther content and any other
information which can be used to identify potentially associated persons;

E. Live and deleted passwords, password files, PIN codes, encryplion codes, or ther
information necessary to access the digital device or data stored on ths digital deve such
as Hidden file applications;

¥. Live and deleted documents, progres, pictures, videos, audio Ges, tox ies, databases,
application data, calendar enti, user dictionaries, mela, viruses, tacking or athe
remote monitoring software, and any associated metadata;

G. Liveand deleted web browses history, web browser boolanarks, temporary Inenet fils,
cookies, searched items, downlonded and uploaded files, social networking websites or
applications; and

HL. Liveand deleted date stored on removable media such as Subscriber Identity Modules (SIM
cand), ash memorystorage devicessuchos Secure Digital (SD) and Mioro SD mediacards
and any associated wireless devices (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, o other technology).

2
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Youralaat arthers Wo sy dastentiugeney will eve the material recived |
for evidence xltin to Murder in order fo extract information that lls unde the {
search warrant parameters. Tho seized material will include information that |
Qcanonstates the entity of th indivkdua produsing communications or using the
whic |
“This Count authorized 0 sue his wenn pssst 015 MAS, 8 55. 56. |

Parti: My conclusion tha such probable cuse exists i basedo fh flowing
fctunl information:
A. Introduction

1.1, Benjamin Handa, Detctiv forthe Maine State Police, make this ifdvitin
spportofsnapplic fora search nd seizure vant unde Tit 16, Chapter,
Subchapters 10 & 11 as well as Rule 41B of the Maine Rules ofUnified Criminal

Procedure. havo reson belie tha  patiulr motovehicle's Infotainment
System nd lated storage media ny contin vider doling and ning,
viele), susp, and posible Wisse) to the rime)ofMarler in violation of
17-AMRS. § 201.

2. Ts affdoit i tended to show ta ther sufficient probable caso fx the
requested search a sfzore ont and dos nt st forth al ofmy knee sont
this mater, The stents contained nis afdavit re based upon the following:
my own personal knowledge; knowledge obtained fiom other individuals during my

putipaion in this Investigation, nluding other aw enforce offic; neriews
ofwins my tieofond elated tis nvestigaion; communications wih
thers who hav knowledge ofthe events and ircamstancesdesribed esi nd
infomation gine through my ving and experince

B. Expaience
3.1, Benjamin andl, am Deve with he sinSt Pls, ocsid ne

CountyofCubed, in th sateofMine, My ting and cspeionce icles the
invesigationof inerous majo criminal cass inhi, but no ited 10, Murder,
Aggravated Assault, Gross Sexual Assault. | have been a law enforcement officer for 6

yess, have ated several ow enforcementingconse both lative to
minal invesigtionin geal and obercrimein paral, 1 ave ed merous

3



. Search Warman: Afidavit :
vestigations involving the vse ofdigital media or computer systems incomming !
cme, i

2. 1 have authored and assisted in the cxeeuton of numerous serch-und-ssizne :
warts during my femurs ts a aw enforcement office, Analy, receive 20 hours i
ofin-sxvic raining for low enforcement offices, which inches Maine case law, {
‘and various criminal law updates. i

3. Thave authored and assisted in the excoution of more than [umber] searched |
scizne warrants duving my tenure as law enforcement office. T have spoken with |
Detetive Manin Rosle in the Meine State Police Computer isis Unit (CCU) who
tas informed me about the bility to rtreve digital evidence fom vehicles.

C. Information concerning Motor Vebicls Infotainment Systems
1.1 know from my trsning and experience and discussions with Detective Royle f the

CCU that a motor vehicle is no longer just limited 10 transpantaion. Many modern
motor vehiclea cory nsaled ith enersinment and communications consoles.
Theseconsolesaecomm called InfotainmentSysiens. nfotaoment Systemsallow
drives andlor passengers to conncet thei devices o te digital word, Such systems
ean stor andlor stream digital content to and from a varietyofdevices; it may cven
nondenst a isess signal which wold allow pessengers o comet the World Wide
Web (nteme).

2. Lalo knowthat many motorvlc afosinmont Syste slow ser fosyn(omnes
and integrate communications wirelessly andor wilh cable) mobile devices (0 a
patictac motos vehicle Infotainment System, This comnestiiy gencrlly allows motor
vehicle occupants to perform hands-fr operations such as vice calling nd texting,
access data stceuning steam services such a music, nows, eater, map, navigation,
ruff dts, and other web based information and related content.

3. Pusthermore, know that Motor Vaile Infotainment Systems commonly suppor the
importingof content an othe dt information from a ariular ser’ male devi.
‘Suchdata may incinde content that mayprovideusr tibuton topariclar use(s) hat
may include mobile device identifies, telephone. wambers, use accounts deals,
methods of payment, passwords, PIN codes, user voice profiles and ofhr biometric
dentiffrs, contac ss cal logs, est messages, e-mail, pictus, vide, web history,
{clophons numbers, addcessos and/or GPS (Global Positioning System) coordinates,and

4
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Search Warrant Afidvit

thee historical navigation information. !

Wilh Infoainment Systems use a space-based radio-navigation system which provide i
users with accurate information on position, velocity, and time anywhere in the world |
and in all weather conditions using a comnestd network of orbiting sacle. GPS }
portable navigation dovices can stor information in thei digital memory about the }
Tocations whetth devies wos for period ofime. |

5. Consequently, ther is probable cause to belive that the historical GPS data associated
withthe Ifotinment System wil contin recorded evidenceofthe physical location of
heassociatedveilandlorperson(s) whenever th veil andor person was moving
orsttionary. Information nd evidenceofth sociatedvehicle andlor person(s) travels
should contibute {0 identifying the locations fom which the vehicle andlor person
departed, the locations where thoassociated vehicle and/or person(s) raved to and he
time the associated vehicle undo person(s) emeined a diffi coordinates.

6. Tkonow that ovem afer proviously connected mabiledovieo iremoved, much historical
live and deleted data may cemain within th digit stowage capabiliis of ho
Infotainment System.

7.1 kaow that these Infotainment Systems and associated comected or previously
comected mobile devices ca be used o delet, create share, and stor files and other
dota including navigation history, document, photographs, videos, lechonic mai,
searchhistory and othe efevan live and deleted usr information. Tasoknow thatsuch
devices canbeused fo communicate and sharinfomation wth others and that data can
bo transfoned between various devices— wirclossly and by comnected cables.

8. Lalso know that lve and deleted data recovered from Infotainment Sysinns may show
evidenceof cuent, on-going, future, and pest ciminal activity. Such informationcan
be used 0 dently locations, vit, witnesses, associates nd co-conspirators. {also
Know tht data. fom these devices can often includ uses atrbution data that can
identity the person(s) who sen, ceived, read, viewed, modified or otherwise had
control ovr particular content.

9. now thatsnesessytosearch lve anddeleteddatarecovered from digital devies,
including Infotainment systnn, fom when the diglal dovewas frstactivatedawhen
device was seized. This is specifically noessary 10 cslablish thata pariclar vice
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Search Wiurant Afidavit |

nd itlponson bsbis trwe: Aly, |
full range of time may be necessary to identify communications, contacts, calendar i
cove, ics, vid, loon font Coin ct, ots, mls, veh |
seauches, GPS, navigation, maps, and othe dal) that may convey communication i
tween panties and identify suspects, o-conspirtor, ssoviats, witnesses and other !
individuals who may ave involvement or knowledg of crimes and to establish pre- |
planing, execution, and post event information of criminal activity. Without his |
information, it ay not be possible to authenticate nd understand events of a particular |
day and ime in proper context and to atu particular ver o usesofadovics and i
hel associated applications in proper context.

10.1 also know that ifthse Hom are not seized sn slated from network conneativiy in
a timely manner, evidence may be destroyed, tausferrd, onceypted, modified, or
otherwise lost forever, 1 know that data ecovered fom an Infotainment System could
be us 0 ful of coreoborate data tocavered from othe mobile devices or oblained
from sevice providers.

D. Specific probable cnuse
1. Lm Detective assigned to the Mine State Police. 1 have reasonto believe thata

particular motor vehicle's Infotainment System and related storage medi may contin
evidence denitying and Inking, vietin(s), suspect), nd possible witness(s) 0 the
etnies) ofMurder in violation of 17: MRS. § 201

2. have done the followin 10 determine that the vehicle operate rom 0772512023
1072572023byRobert Card i cquipped with aninfolainment system which in insialled
withthe center console/dashbonrd. On 1072572023 Bela Corporation informed Det.
Martin Royle the Subaru Outback that is registered to Robert Card hatwas seized as
partof tis investigation is equipped vith an nfoainment center. These systems ace
designed to storea vast mountof data which includes recent destinations, favorite
Hocations, cal logs, contac lists, SMS messages, envi, pictures, videos, social media
fds, nd the navigation historyof everywhere the vehicle hus baveled. These
syste may lso record events such asthe activation and de-acivation ofthe vebicl's
headighs, the opening nd closingofdoors et specific Iocation, and th location of
the vehiclea the time Bluetooth devices are connected. This data willbe acquired (0
asin law enforcement during heir investigation. [See eale ction for more etal]
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. Semel Warrant ANidavit i

received a report ofumale shooting a fivcann inside Just-ln-Time Rooreation (also i

Known gs Spurtie Resrestion) cad at 24 Mollon Wy in Lewiston, Th Auburn ;
Communication Cte stsquenly asemane11cals postin ie |
aimsat his oction. ;

4. ALOT08 P.M, the Lewiston Auburn Communication Ctesive ipl reports i
‘of an active shooter inside of Schemengees Bar and Grille located at 551 Lincoln i

‘Street In I ewiston. i

5. ALORS PM, Androscoggin Sheri Offic (ASO) Detective Mavis Deon !
obtained video surveillance foolags from Schemengees Bar and Grillo. The video i
showed a white male, armed with o rifle, exit a white passenger vehicle and make

ate noth abl, A secsofthe wil passer vehicle wos
tite investigatinglaw format personne,

6. AMO%13 PM, Main Sst Pfce (59) Dscstive Viti ans made oy flo
Sustin-Tims Recreation. She absrved seven 7) decsed individual sid the
tablish with one 1) being Gi and th est nls: The vies usin
appent punsht wounds. Detective Lan observed mans rifle cards on he
wound throughout the premises.

7. M016 PM, Teniston Pls Deprimns ChilDavid St, Fess esived a hone
alt omNIE5.vidly circled
photograph of th shooter ws her brother, Robert Cd (DOB: (4-04-1983),

5. A109:07 PM, Detective Lane mado caty to Schemengecs ar nd Gril. She
observe seven (1 dessus mais sid ndone 1) addon deceased male wos
Lote wide. Th vitms cach ssaned apparent gunshot vounds,Detoive Lane
observed merous if ates onthe round trovghou th premise.

5. A109:55 PM, Lisbon Police Depatnen personel located whic Subacute
Peps ont neh.

10. At 09:57 P.M., MSP Detective Conner Walton conducted a ieverse vehicle registration

‘search on Robert Card. The BureauofMotor Vehicles (BMV) retum indicated that a

White 2013 Suban Outback baring Mine cgistion 924691 vas signed to
Robert Car.

7



"Scorch Wns Affi ,
11. AUL0:01 PM, Lisbon Police Popartment personnel confirmed tat the Subaru at the !

Pejepscot boat launch was Robert Cand’s vehicle. -

12. AU 10:03 PM, MSP Dettive Herbert Fcighton and Det. Justin ante nfrviewed |
Icviston Police Department, Nid at Roberthas been {
dehsional sce Febuary 2023 afer abod bieakeup with woman, NREplsined i
that since th break-up, Robert hs hod ignficant weigh oss, hs been hospitalized i
for mental halt sss and sipped taking prescribed medication, NI Robest i
had a strong infercst in firearms und ovased s fotofthem, to fnclude rifles and i
Tndgui, She ssid Robert bleed heve was  conspiacy involving, peopl accusig
himas a. pedophile. Robert belioved certain businesses wer spreading this rumor
ontine, Noid that Just nTime Recreation, Schemengees Bu and Gill,
Gowell's Market i itehficl, nd Mises Night in Sabu worsth businesses
kort oleved wero prending online anionsof hin binga pedoptile. According to
NI ober also belived tha someofis fanily members we invlved in the
conpiacy.

13. A 11:30 PM., MSP Sergoant esse Dud spoke with Robert's rote,HE
ISJ SrcDd ht Robert ves in elton vith
wortan named JJ Jbver the past few mons, before Jjllended the

velationship. Kidtha Robest metJf comhale competion at Schemengscs
Bar and Gri. RERsid that eve sce th lationship ended, Rober started
‘wesing heaving sid and hd beensaying cry tings.

14. AU1L:4S PM, Lvatehed portion ofth vides ootage from Schemengses Ber und
Grille. The footage depicied a male walking through the bar and shooting at the

patrons. The ale in th footsge was sila in appearance o the BMY phatogaph of
Robert Cd,

15.0n October 26, 2023 at01:15 AM, Lisbon Polics Deparment personel old
Lewiston Police Sargon David Levesquo, ho told inestigatve personnel, tat ty
abserved Jong fl in the Subs thet was located atth Pjcpscot boat launch

16, Tho Subar ts wns located tthe Pepscot boot nh was sed ond anspor 0
secure location. AL 02:29 A.M. Detective ane spoke with MSP Trouper Jason Wing
‘who escorted the Subs frown the Pjepscot boat ancl to th secur location.
ooper Wing sid he observed, in plnin view in he passenger avaof the ehics,

s
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‘paperwork containing Roberi Card's name. TrooperWing confismed that the :
vehicle's BMV registation was assigned (o Robert Card |

17. know based on my training and experience the data fiom the infotainment center may |

provid locetions hat Robert Card may fequent or people he may communicate with, |

18. witAN is Bn, ANGSs i
for over 20 years and ss reviewed hundredsof search wanants, |

Purt1v:
1. As the nvestigaion to the homicides at Justn-Time Recreation snd Schemengees Bac

and Gril began fo unfold, investigators quickly came fo belive that Robert Cand was he
asl. Video Totags dopicting oneof the shootin sees shoved an individust
rscmbling Robert commiting th shooting. A vehicle tht was ler determined to be
Robert's velco that mathed a descriptionofth suspect's vec, was tr ound
abandoned a a nearby bot Tan Furthermore, Robert's wn sister, af seeing
photograph ofthe shooter, calle th police and seid the shooter wis Raber,

2, On 1025/2023, Det. Mati Royte fon the Maino State Police Compute Crnies Uni
was inform by Bela Corporation that Robs Cards vehic was equipped with sn
inbtsment ene.

3. Based on my tning nd experience, know the infotament center my provide
Jocaton information ofthe vehicle a the tineof the Shootings as el 3th location of
he vic nthe days and wks lending upto the shooting.

4. Based on my sing nd experince, Knowth nlotanment cate my provide
contacts ofprop het Robt Cod communicates ih.

Rased wpon my experience, education, and taining and the facts made Known fo me during.
he courso ofthis investigation, your affant believes that evidenceofthe offnse() Mor
nay be found on the fufotainment centrof Robert Car's vehicle

A. Based on the infomation regaing Vehicle Tnfotanment Sysems, the vehicle, 2013
White Saban Outback was involvedat th tim ofthe cr and the ifotinent would
‘ct informationof communications while pied to the phone ar ofany actions diven
inthe vehicle.

)
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3. Logsofcommunicntons ofRabe Card, phone nd text essa logs, neocons !
rough posts locaton history fend ss and ter nfosmationo data tending fo :
sho Robert Cards commusationsand isputea |

2. Content inciuding location history, messages, and media files; and metadata including |
3Pifomon and machin coos; and ter formation or dttdi fo so the ;
Tocaion ofRobest Card on at he imeofhs shootings ud te dys and wks ending |
p10 he shootings. Location informationcanshowptmof fe or the period }
equest 0 provide inculpatory exculpatory information. AL is ime, Card's
location is unknown a tis infomation vy show cationshohad been fequening

3. Public or private communications that discus the cme of Murder, ths motive or
veusons forthe exe of Murder

4 Medi les or fhe data and normaion fending 1 dpi th physics appearance of
Robert Cand around the tineofth imeo ha show bio, owning or wean fens of
lottinga any time that mich the appearancsofthe uli described by
itnssshovs on security olagelt. at le ofcme.

5. Subsrtbor und fer dentifyng information, dies information and I logs, and
activity logs. Tho sume subscribe information essary fo provide evidence 0
mak other material admissible at

6. Subscriber information, fend lst, bling information; und communication logs tt
oven Fhe avenues or vestigation, for example by veveaing regula between
Robert Curd and previously unkown person ous the tne of th rime,o by

showing evidons ofanothe ccount rough separate onlin servi provider, auch
a0 Appl 1D tat would ove the estonss ofa Appl sccoun, which selfay
contin evidence relevant ois invegaton.

7. Any andall dt stored nthe infotainmentor lems syste ofa white colored
2013 Subaru Outback, being VIN # 4SABRDLCED2257621 and MERegstation
S246PD, The vehicles curently rogitred to Robert Card, DOB O404/1983 with an
address of 941 Meadow Road, Bowdoin Maine.

8. understand tha theinom syst wil be moved withth 14 daysbot that
ho Toensi analysis wil tak mors ime. il make etm within hs 14 days
indicating tat (system hs bes seized and ted aver for Toons analysis.

PwtV:  SPECIALREQUESTS
Wo
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: Search Want Affidavit |
A. WAIVER AND PRECLUDING NOTICE :

1. [X) WaiverofNotice to Over or User of Electronic Device. Based on the fics |
stforth the affidavit, and pursuant lo M.R.U, Cros. P. 15(0)& (6)ind 16MRS. ;
58/6432)& 6490), it herohy oquestd that tho court onder that the noifcation |
onfinaily required under 16 MRS. §§ 643 & 649 Is waived, based on tho {
etcamination that sah disclose would have an adverse sul, meaning (1) i
immedinto danger of death or serious physical injury, (2) fight from prosecution, (3) |
desttuctionof or tampering wih evidence, (4) inimidation fa potenti wines, (5) !
sevionsly jeopardizing an investigation, or (6) ee delay ofa tial.

1. UseofCivilians
1. Lalso undosstand that inorder to successfally comple a forensic extraction from an

Infosinment System it may be necessary lo repshedevi, replace tho ser, place
tho chassis, reconnect wires, ar replace a batery. 1 also undessiand that i may be
necessary to cmploy advanced forensic process fo bypass locked display sercens and
or dat access retitions. Advanced processes may include potentially destructive
and destctive processes such as gaining root andor Super user love access, STAG,
ISP-ITAG md chipoft.

2. 1 respectlly request that the warrant authorize that the exssuting law enforcement
offs) nny enlist th sid ofa law enforcement computor forensic laboratory andor
conte digital evidence examina(s) to include the New York Stat Folica in the
searching, viewing, photographing, recording copying, fornsic imagining, and
waysof any and al of th information described cling the assistanc ofcivilian
amployecsofsuch iw enforcement agencies.

WHEREFORE, {pray that a warrant may sueauthoriing search of the
Proporty/Premiss described above in Part for the PropertylEiience described above in
Part I, and dunt if suc Property/vidence be found that shall beseed.

hereby swear under pinsand penalofperjury fhaf thefts set forth in his afidavic
ave true and coreect o the bestof my knowledge, information and betel

n
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Dated: Iofirfuens03 Compe:odBhp. |
Det Benjamin Handze! i
Maine Sit Plies i

i{

Appeate beforemo under cath on this date the above-named Benjamin Hunde! and |
signed and swore1 the truth ofthe facts contained inthe foregoing instrument.

Duets _10072023
DisaCy ads

2



: ventory |

STATE OF MAINE UNIFIED CRIMINAL West Bath i
DOCKET 1

SAGADANOC, ss. LOCATION: {
DOCKET NO. |

iIN RE: SEARCH WARRANT FOR ~~) i
ACCOUNT INFORMATION OF ~~) INVENTORY |
207-837-3761 THAT IS IMR. Crim. P.41(g) & 415) |
STORED AT PREMISES )
CONTROLLED BY AT&T 3 |

om ———p——————
above: {

i

List the types ofrecords that were received om ATAT.{ |
|

VERIFICATION |
The [AGENCY] seized records from AT&T regarding the account(), [put in the
accounts] pursuant 10. search warrant signed by Ludge X] on [date] with the material

17AMRS. §201

Date: oo I. i
NAME |

Porsonally appeared the above named, NAME and made oath to the truth of the {
foregoing inventory.

ne
ClerkiNotary Public |

1

;
|
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: Search Warrant :

STATE OF MAINE UNIFIED CRIMINAL COURT
SAGADAHOC, ss. LOCATION: West Bath i

DOCKET NO. i

|
i

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANTFOR) !
ACCOUNT INFORMATION OF ) i
207-837-3761 THAT IS ) SEARCH WARRANT i
STORED AT PREMISES ) IMR. Crim. P. 41 & 418] }
CONTROLLED BY AT&T ) |

SEARCH WARRANT

To: Any officer authorized by law to execute this Search Warrant; |

‘Affidavit having been made before me by Blake K. Conradof the Maine State Police ; |
and as 1 am satisfied that ther is probable cause fo believe that grounds for the issuance i
ofa search warrant exist; you ae hereby commanded to search the premises specified in i
Past 1 below for the evidence/property specified in Part 1 below, and, ifthe specified
evidencelpropery is found, then to seiz such property end prepare a writen inventory of
the property seized.

Part I: Property/Premises fo be searched:

“The records associated with cel phone number(s) 207-837-3761, that are sored at
premises owned, maintained, controlled, or operated by AT&T a wireless provider
headquartered at:

AT&T
ATTN: Global Legal Demands Center
11760 US Hwy 1, Suite 600, North Palm Beach, FLL 33408
By email at: glde@attcom

Partll: There is certain property/evidence, namely:

A. The following information from AT&T records relating 0 207-837-3761:

|
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atWarm |
i

1. The following records from the creation of the account to the time acted i
upon by AT&T: i
a. All business records and subscriber information, fiom the icationof the |

account, in any fore kept, pertaining fo the individual accounts andlor i
identifiersdescibed above, including subscribers! full name(s), addresses, {
shipping addresses, date account was opened, length ofservice, the types |
ofsevice utilized, the unique identifies) or any wicelss devices |
associated with the account, dateofbith, telephone numbers, means and
Source of payment for service, and any other dentifirs associated with the

b. All communication resords from the creationof the account between |
ATR and the subscriber regarding the account 0 include but not limited !
To customer service inemetion(s;

2. And for the date ange 07/25/2023-10/26/2023, the following information:
a. All voice mail, text, bytes up/down and multimedia messages, including

message content and location information metadata, stored and presently
contained in, o on behalfofthe account or identifier

b. Al tansactional information ofall activity of the telephones andlor
voicemail accounts deseibed above, including location information, log
files, messaging logs, local and long distance teephone connection
veconds, records of session times and durations, date and times of
connecting, methodsofconnecting telephone numbers associated with
outgoing and incoming call, IP addresses used or comnested to, voice
over intent protocol (VoIP), ime on tower report cel sites used, andlor
locations;

e. Alltext messaging logs, including date nd time of messages, and
identification numbers associated with the wireless device sending and
receiving the message; and

d. Allocation information and data about which “cel ites” i.., antenna
{owes covering specific geographic meas) and “sectors” ic, cesof the
towers), including per call measurement data (POMD) andlor Timing

2
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Advanss sports escivd a di signal fomacl lphons x .
‘wireless device(s) assigned 10 the account. i

3. |
1. is understood that ATT will ot eve the sear warrant afdavit but wil |

respond with the categorical material in thei files for that time period. The i
affiant will go through the information provided or seized, with the assistance of |
other officers or trained civilians in order to extract information tha falls under i
the search warrant parameters. The seized material will include account |
information that demonstrates the identityofthe individual using the account at |
he time of any communication, location information, or having access o the |
account

“he Court ha authority to sue tis warrant under 16 MRS. 85 6420) & 648, 15 |
MRS. §§ 55 & 56, and MR. Crim. 2.41 & 415. :

Parti: SPECIAL PROVISIONS
A. Pursuaut to 15 MRS. § 56, AT&T 1S REQUIRED TO PROVIDE RESULTS

WITHIN 14 DAYS, IFit cannot make that timeline, it shall provide writen
notice with “good cause” to Detective Martin Royle at
Matin GRoyle@mine gov within 10 days, so the Court can be notified and
determine if good case? has been providedtoextend the time for the
response.

B. AT&T shall disclose al esponsive data, if any, by sending ito Martin Royle at
Martin 0Royle@mainegov.

C. Civilian employees of AT&T are authorized t assist in this search wareant, fis
furher authorized that the material provided may be cxamined by a tsined
forensic examiner orinvestigator fom the Maine State Police Computer Crimes
Unit or any other State or federal law enforcement agency.

D. Pursuant fo 15 MRS. § 56, AT&T shall verify the authenticityofrecords that it
produces by providing an affidavit that complies with the requirements set forth in
the Maine Rules of Evidence, Rule S02(11) & (12).

£. NOTICE

3
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Search Warrant i
|

K1 Waiver ofatic 0 Owner or ser of Elton Device, Based on th fet set forth i
in the affidavit, and pursuant to M.R.U. Crim. P. 41B(c) & (d) and 16 MR.S.§ 6432) & :
§649(2), it is hereby ORDERED dat the notification by the officer ordinarily required !
under [6 MRS. § 643 & §649 is waived, based on the determination that such disclosure. i

‘would have an adverse result, for the reasons marked below: i

_X_(1) immediate danger ofdeathorserious physical injury, |
_X_(2) Right from prosecution, |
__X_(3) destruction of or tampering with evidence, i

intimidation of potential witness, |

__X__(5) seriously jeopardizing an investigation, or
(6) undue delay ofa ral. |

F. DAYTIME WARRANT ONLY i

“This warrant shall be executed between the Hoursof7:00 AM. and 9:00 P.M,
and shallbe returned, together with a waitten inventory, within 14 days of the issuance

hereof, to the Maine Unified Criminal Court located in West Bath, Maine.

Issued this _zzin day of _Oclober 2023, at 256 Ams
PM. AHalowel, Ma.

lo
Tanfy HamThompson

Printed Name

4
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i i
i Seneh Wanna Aidan i
( i

i STATE OF MAINE UNIEDCRIMINAL COURT !
i SAGADATIOC, xs, LOCATION: West Bath i

ff DOCKETNO. |

i IN RE SEARCH WARRANT FOR) ii ACCOUNT INFORMATIONOF ) AFFIDAVITAND REQUEST |
i 2078573761 HAL 1S ) FOR SEARCH WARRANT |
i STORED ATPREMISES ) IMR Crim. P.41 & 418) |

CONTROLLED BY AT&T ) {
i

AFFIDAVIT OF BLAKE K. CONRAD OF THE
| MAINE STATE POLICE IN SUPPORTOF

i AN APPLICATION FOR A SEARCH WARRANT

1, Blake K. Conrad,a duly sworn lay enforcement affcerfor the Maine State Police
hereby state under oath and upon penalies and pains ofperjury that there is
prababie cause o believe that:
PartI: Located on or abou the propertylpremises described below, namely:

fi “he records sociatedwith cel phone numbers) 207-837-3761, that we stored at
premises owned, maintained, controlled,or operated by AT&T a witless provider

i headquartered a:
; Arar

ATTN: Global Legal Demands Canter
31760 US Hwy1, Suto 600, North Palin Beach, F1, 33408
By email at: glde@att.con’ |

Part 11: “Pheri certain property/evidenco, mmely:
tase upon the Foragoing, | respectfully submit that theri probable cause 10 believe
the seconds ited above citer contuns evidence of, oritself constitutes an
instrumentality ofthe offense(sofMunder In violation of 17-A MRS. §201, which

|

Presnme Cll asi



meeemee 5 ten i
|
|

i Souneh Waa At i

i tt cnc nds MEL 401, ecto od :
. a sald for de olla onto be provided far the ALE rons |
4 eluting 0 0817-3760 |
i A Te lowing mation om AT cds lating fo 207-017-761. which :

omitvlnaof heoes) of Mose isin of |
i ITAMRS. $01. |

1. the Rolling sons fromthe creation of te count 0 the ime sci |
upon by ATT: |
a Albuns ceeds ad ssi information, om the vation ofthe |

£ count. nny fora ep, pertain th indivi sous andlor
; deniersdescribed sbove, inching subscribers” ll amet). dresses,

J Shipping akdesses, date acconnt wos opened, length ofsevice, the types
3 ‘ofservice utilized, the nnique identifier(s) for any wireless devices 1

associ ith he count, ocofbith, elephonssmbmeas and
ounce of payment os service, nd any other denies asocited wih he
accom
All communion cords fromthe iconofth acount betes

B AT&T and the subscriber regarding the account to include but not limited

fo customer service interaction(s);

2. And forthe dt ange O72502073-102672023, he Following iformsion
a. Nl voi mal x, bytes pov nd wuld messages, cling

nesage contnt and oan information metadat, stor and presently
; contained in, or on behallofthe account or identifier;

b. Al ansstional information fal svtofth lephoes andlor
] Seicmilaccounts described show, icing location information, log

files, messaging logs, local and long distance telephone conneetion
:\ records, records ofsession times and durations, dates and times of

conmecting, mithods afcomeing, ephone nubs soca with
| outgoing ud incoming als, I cscs usd o cones to, ies
i over internet protocol (VoIP), time on tower report, colf sifus used, and/or

locos
I
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Ro

|
Sead War Vidi i

a!
© Memes ops. inching te nd ie of esses. nd i

. encodwit fe ics device sendin ae i
wn i

0 Wc information nd about sich“.ins |
Towers covering specific geogmplic areas) nd “sectors” ic. fiesofthe i

ers nln or cll msedt (CMI)arTing Ho
Advance reports eseived dio signal from cach celular lephone or Ho
wirelessdeviee(s asigned fo ho scout. |

I ent AFTlsenc rt bil |
espn with the categorical mari thei fs fos that re pi. 1 ill go |
nou the norman rodeofz. with th sianofoer offers o i
AA —— no

pacameters. he served material will include account information that

demanstate the deny of the dividing he account t he mefy
commurictonsocuion information, or hing aces othe sour.

Iho Courtshoy ose is wart wider16 MRS. 65 6421)& 64, 15 5
MRS 55.8 56.0 MR, Ci. P41 & 41. :

Part: My conclson that such probable caus xis s bused n he fling
actual information:
A. Intodution

4. 1.Blake K. Coma. ete wil the Mo Stat Plc, make isaldvi
in support ofan application forasearch und seize warrant. “This affidavit is 5
made in supers oa aplication Fora search wan unde Te 6, Chapter
3. Subapirs 10 & 1135 wells Rule 411 of he Min Res ofUnie
Criminal Procedure. Your affiant seeks a search warrant which would requine

AT&T,tw disclose 10 the government records and other information in its

possesionpertaining 1 th subsribero uso soci wihth
accouni(s), including the location and contents of communications.

S. Thisaffidavit is intended 10 show that there is sufficient probable enwse for the

euuested search and seizu sarkant and does not set forth lf of my
)

1 &
ss 15meeem—
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|{

!Seah Wana Alle :

Anode about this mater. he satements conta i this ida are |
based upon the folly ons personal knowledges owedabled i
ro oe individu dosing my participation nsnesta, including i
other cineement offices: witness interviewed; my reves of seconds
elated to tis investigations communicationswilh others who have knowl |
ofthe events and circumstances described herein: and infortion gained

B. perience i
1.1m a Detective withthe Maine Sta Police and have been so employed sis !

2002. 1 completed the64°Maine Sta Police Reem Training Troop on
Api 15.2013.Your Aan bas also investigated numerous criminal cases
involving homicide, robberies, thes, drug caTcking and assaults, during
yous aflsnt's sarc a laws enforcement officer, Your affiants involvement
as included the prepmotion and execution ofsearch wares nd rest
warunts, the interrogationof suspects an witcsses, and the ares of persons
charged withthe above listed crimes. {have personal knowledge ofthe frets
and circumstances erga reidgs:result ofan investigation |
responded toon 102572023

2. hve atended severallaw aforcenent-training courses both lative0
minal investigation in gence and digital media. have led manus
instigation involving the use of digital medi or computes systemsin
commiting crimes.

3. have authored and assisted in he xccutionofmore than 40 scorc-and-
solute warants during my tenureus alow enforcement offer, |atendeda
one-day seminar ondrafting efeeive search warrant affdavis sponsored by
he Maine Officeof the Atomey General. also tended a Four-ho seminar
specifically on wing search wanants for digital evidence put on by he
Atomey General's Office.

6. Information Regarding the Provider ATST
know that ATE Is headguarired at 11760 US wy 1, Suite
600, North Pan each, 1. 408. 1 know, that as part of ts

4



a |

Searsh Wanvant ida |
i i

i snes practic, AT collects. mann, sod1s ;
i etworh use envy that can be accessed om ity i

i headquarters. This information can include text messages. call i

dos. cll i oction information, ad data nage i
i. Ponders of ecuservic (Prose), including N11 i

‘formation can include locaton information inclocing but nox
} Timed oth date on which th towers wee cessed, the |

Jonghofservice. seconds of login (i, session) ines and |
dno the yon feveied,fhe sates of sind |

4 Gneuing whether the scsount i netive of closed). and other
log le tht elles ageofthe nccoun,

Gi, Providesofcelular sevice rea subscriber information
1 penning to he individual esounts andlor deniirs

desebed above, which incldes subscribers’ fll rans,
address, shipping addresses, dt the account was opened,
Tengahofsve, te typesofsence wilized, the unique
identifies) For the wireless device assocoted ath the account,
Aephone numbers, means ad souueeofpayment For sie,

i ad any other deniersaso with te cco.
i. Insame esses, celular sevice users will comnicate dirctly

i with a Provider about issues relating to the account, such as
i Techni robles, billing inquiries, o complains rom thes
i users, Provides ypically retain records about such
i communications, ncluling esords of contacts betwen the
i user nd theProvider's support services, us well a records of
i any actions taken by the provider on user as a result of the

communications
i ve Kon throughcduenon. ning and experince tat ATE

tones dt For issevice, including subscription information,

5



ER 4 ETAT SeJFARA0 AN EE
Hi Sean Wansnt Alda |

ge asco inouaton nd coment onservers which re : |

i scsi othe Caton of the Reeds wha will provide the |

e Snrmation hen srved with proper sear warrant via |
anton. 1s formtensv nthe |

fl canesat ATE headuares focatda 11760 US Thy ). |

i Suite 600 Noth Pa Beach FI, 13408 |

i Vi a ae tht on June, 2017, the Mine eit passed |
al 16M. § 56 which vides the procedure on the prope |
i avi of search wanants oan electronic communication |

Serves provideros remote computing servi provider even i |
3 Whey sideoutofsae. TheproviderJ eqired 0 provide i

. Jesus iti 14 days. 1 provides camot make th |
i mele ts 0provide notice fo hsofficer 301 an iy
i os court nd provid “good couse” to ciend the tone for the
i —

Vi 1a requesting tat A T&T provide subscribes information
i fromth ctationofth account in orderto ienify the

: owes and vesof the sous, Lo iyany cxcolpatory
i information the ATE account was use by another

individu. and 0 slow admission of th records, | am
1 reuesing that ATE provide transection records and
IH content from 072572023-10262023 in ender to entity the 1p
ji adresses used when a usr logged into the accounts. | wil go
Ti through the information provided or seized, with the assistance
i of hes a my agency Feder! Bureau of investigation. Buren
i of Aeohol, Tosco, Firaan txplosives,aswellshe
i Mine State Police Compute Crimes Unit, ad screh fo he

4 atria applicable is investigation,
wii. Therefor, the comptes of ATE are likelyto contain al lhe

i teil ut described, cling stor lesion
i conicsnd omionemenigsansa

o



fe Ss Sr i |
. |

true of ALE crs, Sich is AEE ess fron :
Watton ormiaion. and communicatin wonton i

© Specific Probable Cause t
ised on my howled nd experience und an information veived from albert |
ndividonts aid other licafoecment offices a seb orth bo, | have ean |
te loin |

: © On 10.25.2025at 1356 bow, Aub Communication Cenier scene frst
i epeut oFa ake shooting ide Just fr me Reetation tls Rissa
| Sparetinme Recreation) bacaiedat 21 Motion Wayin| ewrsion [fie Auburn

| Communication Comet subneuenty scsined mmctoun 91 gills epoiing
aie sein at hi ton.

2. ACIS ors. Abo Commonscation ener ese mle reports of an |
active hwtr inside Scemengees ils ested 5511 cl Stet i
Tenivon, )

3 ALOIS Hours. Andiossoggan Sheri Ofc Detect Mausice Drouin |
obusind video suncibaee fonage fom Schemes, he video shoveda ,
whi ale exit whe prsenger vehicle med with a assault ile and
make ney nt the stahen A screenshot fhe White passenger !
ehich sadist estan is <nforcement personel. {

A AZIN oun. | decy to Spurctie Recrsaon |old sven !
1)deceased dividunt inside the siblishment with one (1) bog |

i wounds. observed numero ile catedges on he pound dilont 1

escapeconNER le iv !
he dieibuned sip potosaph ws he brother, Robert Cad,

5. AM 2147 hows|mde nt no Schemes. absense seven (7) decane
ates inside nd one (dion deceased male wa sald outside The .
ets cach ust apparent sunt on, | ober numero fle
cantrides on th prom thoghont the preises

6 Au 2056 hous. ihn Police Deanne ed aie oated  Subna

7
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i i

f AIST hot. ane Ne Polls Due ne Walton coed 4 i

i Ieverse veld repdcatnon sear hon Rebs, he DAYret dicated of i

hie 01s Chak bans Ml FC 9200wi cro Robert i
8 Cand i
i S.A 220 ho, bonPlc Dxgntment contethe Sbinthe |
i Pejcpuent bon neh was the susp shel |

ii 9. vappronmly 222 or, spoke wilh St Yueh afi
fi mick Pole Departmen Sgt. ancl found mefh Kobits
i ve, (CO <4ive hicrv, {

A esSy Yuck in they sete m the lian ogter |

: none hecomeraton (rman that Robert oud pens |
i us oe apse oer icssite J {
4 eviction IER |

it 10 42203 hours. laine State Police Detective Tustin Huntley interviewed i
i NEEon pti Departs ts HERO Det. Tues |
i wt Rober ahc eleven se] chunary 2023 hc a bd reshap |

: plained10 Det Hany tat since the brcakup. Robt fs hd :
A ignifiant wht oss, bis bonBoal To mena ei sues nd
ti escrito that he sone ting: NIE EER Rene
if abi voy interested in fincarnus ad owned a ot ofthen10 nelleasad
tf antesand hontguns. NIE IRR hat Robert beficredthere wana
i compy gst tm and pop wescsi on bing peiophile,

ii Rober beieved business were radeaing unin tht Robert wis
i edie, SGU 1d De oneat the Following busines:
i Sparen Recrention: Schemes: Gonclls Market in childs and,
il Miners Nightchilin Sabattus were the businesses that were brosudeasting hac
i Roberta pedoite Rottblesais Fil was inne in

if the conspivacy. NBprovided the phone number that Rabert would
i communicate cu her on as 207-637-3761, NERnonher

i
i 8

by
a  ——— So



eeEE405ASSE 4 ;
fit i

i ;
i Search Warns Wid i
i i

0 te EC 1 Ott i es 3 !

it tatiana person named JECT po montvo EN |

ii cheraion| Jen ovoJR {

i omit compttion Suen IF hos verse the |
setatsonsdup ended Roheet started wean hearing aids and liad been sas ne i

it beryl the mate swath through the bas while seeking oat and shooting at |

i tions the alen he age as mila nappa 0 the DMV |
I geoabe |
i 15.0 October 26. 2023. 01S hos, Lisbon Pole prune fer ld |
i et. Dud1 eves oFwisn Police Department who the told yom ¢

i nthe rsd fo ie ith Sob tht a located a the
i eanboth ;
i 4 1h Satta Roc th pon besamta cd anid ;

fi mpdsecured cation. AC 1239 ks Dt Keght sok nth
[> Yost Bo limit Si liom 15 bat st |
il Tounh to asectnefocaion. ropes in ad ed ht lated in pln css

i roa Wing confined the see's DIY egitim 10 Rober !
kl Cond
i 15 mbes Ct dmcmses ionRYJ
h kis csc cordRRR veof

i wit vo i vc brother often ont. |RE
il tedth Kanes Roles hs mull le, on of hh he heha
i atheound. RD nod et. Cp. ond th Rot
i any one ei hic va Satara, | IER Robert ha et
i ud ite, oul sl, Soma dint bike which shoshd stoned i
i ave ar nan outsade tage an of Roberts residence in Bowdoin,
i Rcdha bert i i sc sk which shuld ea

i \



CSBE 3365TA5 mvt |

ik |

i Search Want Atfdat :

Sess moo i

| 10 xe are rsd(NR !

i I vcd vc tbe fad ben ran ll ert i
i 1 the doing xd and fsphone souk ne oa meso 0 |

i ghtio soncemut ied calling Robart in my presence smd showed i

fi the amir fe Bad commana with Rube. the phone mabe bene: {

[i 207.537-3701 RIEERescbed 10 me that Rober wana 20year veteran of |

i he Aang and bad Deen Basing meatal health istsdi 0 bm has ne: |

i atm estes and pos bing ehicophicn, KIM ica el !
i Reber for several mantis pow a5 Roberts mental health wa des fing |

Rober lume fo hea people calling bn a pedophile which alk une i
i |
i 17 {Benton hn he would to Schemangees ar and Sparcime
o Recveation bow fing alley. with Robert. On some occasions while playing

il com hole un ing svovand shee ats, Robert woud tl) {ERY people
i tthe bar wn ao play ing corahofe were calling bin n pedophite. (lf aut
i aon these snements, I fd we that Robert mn a woman nant
: JICre nd card dang be nd she bd daha wel
i ober sould the IME Ecpers there oat co. and at where th
} dope ing 1 oben hed came fom a. Robert a hr with
fl Idangers on occasions and felt that people sere booking at him

tt Adnon ar these stamens. Robent claimed ht people were ont to
i yet him oe were caiog him a peduphie. WEIN me that once lobe zor

fi hearing aid. he startedhearing thes disparaging rms.

i 18. Robes menioned the sage Soc Walker of Schemes as om of he
i oops ho Rob hough ad calle ions. Rit fol Ro
i hat he doesn’t say anything like tha,

i 19. learn on 1026/2023 at oppranimvately 1400 hours that Joseph Walker
: 9171966) wins ane ofthe people leds Sehernengee's
i 20, Rd me hat he had ried tel is broths as meh be cond
i aon wh her oh:HRYchr could ot

senna wih. HER retRobertgece or HERRchan theoeoe

§ 0

il



a
ii Semel Wann Mian .

i Rent etm ate Roane ii sana Jon a rind of Sm a Ws insoin !

i v0. wi of RRoct ands Rola Beha ion aot bs i
i onescal fram Reba aa bes othe un ie and id |
| acceso i ams pio othe shone
il 1. de ha bo ad Rr os pple a oth Sclcnnis. |

i) amd Spanctime Recreation Wen Fad HEB here oben mht go be }
pl aid Maine Rees ting whee Rat had worked (IBotd me at April |
i ht Rob ad an ve with an coploycs RRvcr ~JIBd svoken i
a wilh the manager a MsnRecs line and hes wn ms vv of Robert }
i having nd any problems with sr senker :
a 22 (Bo ided sve wat otsss ons see «EN !
i TEcson nc is phone nner i
A 3. 5B rot had very, mac one ith Roar hep nih a be i
I as diene msl nd ot respond is message. or fail gon |
fl his edence !
i OnOar 26,2023, Del Kanght deli Sechrest Sn apron
53 oy Sue Tommy Hon hompon. hat savas dled tn bon
3 descriied property an 1007 West Road, Bodum. Maine. However, 11 6) ala

0 eles the prpenty an 1017 We Real, Bowdoin, Maine. he property 1
a he same, Bowers ten suetdlcahs, mes forth sme
ul paper his prope anid by et. Knht as Rob cunsens
i eden
ft
i 25.0 1320 hours, as md aan tha fhe iden i not properly mask witha
i] ose orbs be, sd 1.0 whic an op source anne dbsht
I collects public inforution, ! queried Robert Card (4/4/1983) and learned that the

fi address fisted was 1017 West Road in Bowdoin, Maine.

{if 26. AUIA30 hours, | learned that a Ruger SPAR 762/308 rifle was tecovered fiom
ti aber Subor thot as ond bandon inte Pac et unch.
i 27. AC 1584 hour, apesncd vin ZYOM before age Tomy Ham: Thormpson 0
B py or senha wilh he amended ces covering 1007 and 1017

i‘ West Rou in Hoi.
i n

i
ih



|
|

|
28 ACHGON hous, reid the igned search wanant om fudge Han: ompon i

Police Compute Crimes nit Sg. Cookoantold me that ug the xceuton of |
here wana Hears idencea 1017 Wes Rs in towdeina |
‘Samsung Galas $22 Uli cell phone had been located inside, 1he IME] # on the |
ell phone was JS3298660809037 i

30. shold hota moka iin elespoi epic ods 0 |
unlock the elt phone |

Process and scarhing upen source records that Kohat’ phone umber wax 207 |
E3371 he phone number wis rested 0 AFL (rough a eigen |
cicumstance subpovna by Vane State Police to AT & 1 on 102512023, |
AR provided the INI 0s 1S8298660809037, which is he device |
vestogaton located at Rober’ residence during fhe seal anant Robert was

32. In my experience, individuals with portable electronic devices communicate |

erin sho iesoon tnrs
but wot nied , voles communications such as direct conversations and |
voicemail sharing photographs and ten communications such a ext |
messages. In addition | know that users or subseribers ofportble electron
devices uilze thecellular network 10 exchange informationover the

email, regular automatic updates from websites, application data exchingos. |
and account update suches). These communicationsae uansiited through |
cell sites in the vicinity where the cephone making the communication was |
Tocuted :

33. aun aware that AT&T heaps and stores records from hei towers on sever i
Tocated at AT&T headquarters in Florida,

4. also Know fom my taining, edcation and expericace tha certain patiean
ofbehavior can be denied through investigation of the data contained nthe
ecards. Such pattems can be analyed and compared sith information

»

erraircemcesmoscmsss amet———————————————



JeABA SERA i0carry |

0
|

i nehWa Alvi |
El i

i na fo eons deen probable scenes of vents while ai i
i cortoboratingorimpeaching any optsib. Lodently hove ptt, |
i and any subsequentdeviationfrom sand patterns, i 1esponsible data sels !

i necessary. Based on training and experience [know hat sixty (0ninety (60- i
Wisi response prod oF dt colin, i

i 35 1 am anare hat the United StasSupreme Cont las second that i
fi “significant majority of American wllts now own” sat phones and that cell i

i hones “ae nove such apervasise and insistent pat of daily ie ht the
iit proverbial vision om Mars might conclude they see an important feature of |
i human anatomy.” Rileyv. California. S73 U.S. 373, 385 (2014). Phe Riley i

! Cot cogsnysqftphoneesain
\ ‘within five eet oftheir phone most ofthe time and that “phoneshave become
! important ousnln condition xd conmniction mons |
§ membersof criminal enterprises, and can provide valuable inciminating |

at informationaboutdangerouscriminals * Rileya395.401. nthe Carpenter |

! accountsinthe U.S. for a population of 326 million people making it fr more. :

i hanprobable foran individualtohaveacellphone. Carpenterv US, 138 :
$.€1.2208,221) (2018). The Court also recognzed that “carying [a cel

b phone] i indispensable o participation in mode society.” and tht a phone's
fe location “tracks nearly exactly the movements ofits owner.” Carpenter, a

} 220.2218

i 36. This aiTidavit had been reviewed by cane Zainen and Swanne Russell who
have ben prossautons for over 30 years and25yews respectively and have
soviewt 1005 of seueh warrans.

PARTY.

Based upon my experience, education,and training and the frets made known to
i meduring the course ofthis investigation, (here is probable cause 0 belleve, and 1
i do believe that evidenceofthe erime(s) of Murder in violation of 17-A MRS. § 201

1

fia



EE WTS 0 RENE 6 C2 0 tSssn |

I |
i Seueh Wana Ada i
i i
dad Will be Toeated in (he records associated with cell phone number(s) 207-437-3761 i

ih Which may be found on AT&T'S servers. |

i Cinkany cell phe bearing the EMIT umber 3629866080703 with an i
3 AED phone mb of 207-817-1761 |
i b. OnsetResideSanGlscs phone
i wis recovered also bearing the IMI nueiber JS298660809037 |
i hough th netaton.csobe ned ta Raber sd st I

i ‘phone number and cell phone device to communicate with others up util i

[23 101264 2023. The AI& T records will reasonably contain mlormation !

i lated 0 is communications withers bon the unders and he
al cords will onan cation nfothat wil enable estgators 0
i rack is movements before, during and ae the murders. The ecords
ial will help investigators deter who he may have communicated with
li prior ander hs ders nd will ively yd information shout his
h state of mind. The records may ase help inveigatons entity any ther

Be potential witnesses to his whereabouts before and afler the murders us well

i as any information as to planning. motive and othe information that wil
i sit the investgnon are contained on AT&T sever,

V. SPECIAL REQUESTS

os 5. WAIVER AND PRECLUDING NOTICE
hs i. Your affant is requesting hat this cont make a finding of an
i ADVERSE RESULT under 16 MRS §§ 643 and 649 lor the.

i lloning rons is ve, he st snot bn ford
4 of this investigation. Ifthe subject is notifiedofthis investigation,
1 he inividal cn delet mate tht stoned remrely on ter
ii Soin min stso emote computing sevice 5 el ws ny
ii remaining digital material thatexists locally resultingin the
iil destuction or tampering with ovidence andor potialy
id jeopardizing the investigation | In dition. the information
i reseived from AT&T could result in new investigative leads and

ili "



EE ES 8ESC34SV15103 RSE 3114055001 ree |

Sco Vann Aid |

ess ht coukd be condi he delayed | Acconingl. | |
aquithe Count der thal ot of ip of the |
material be waved fo your aff. |

1. 1X] Waiver of Notice to Owneror User ofFlectronic |
Device Bas on he cs st forth in thfd, nd i
pura 0MR. im, P.A13(e) (6) nd 16 MLS |
S569)8 402). i hry resid ht he court i
onertha the nication ndinaily regis unde 16
MRS, 55.003 & 640 is waved. based on he detiminaion
it uch discos would ave an adverse esl, meaning i
1 immedise danger ofdeathorscious physical ory. !
0) flight rom roseation,(3)destin of or tampering |
with svidence, (4) intimidation ofa potential witness. (5) :
erousty copinga instgnion,o 6) dus dey !
oral

Service and Requirements on AT&T
Response ims. am aware thot on J , 2017, th Mine
Ieglture psed 16 MS. § 56 provides the prods or
Servis ofa search wasnt on an cco commision service
provide or sate computing servi provider locaad nt of sic
he provid i quired 0 provide results within 14 das of
enc. Ifthe provider can comply ith tha mine. st
provide noe to me so | can not the sour and provide “good
caus to extend th ine for the response. a rogues tha he
earch sant inform AT&T tht Fi cannot comply in 14 days
het mat so tly me in10days 0 provide time nity
he cont and request aio ie.

W Veriffeatons | neque ht, pasiant 0 15 MARS. § 56. the Count
onder ATT to verify the authenticity ofrecords tha proses
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: Search Warrant |

STATE OF MAING UNIFIED CRIMINAL DOCKET |
SAGADAHOC, ss. LOCATION: West Bath !

DOCKET NO. i
i

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT ) SEARCH WARRANT |
REGARDING SAMSUNG GALAXY) [M.R.U. Crim. P. 41 & 418] {
522 ULTRA SEIZED FROM ) |1007 andor 1017 WestRoad, Bowdoin) |

To: Any officer authorized by law to execute this Search Wasrant; i

Affidavit having been made before me by Detective Blake K. Conradofthe Maine State
Police Computer Crimes Unit; and as {am satisfied that ther s probable cause to believe
that grounds for the issuance of a search warrant exist; you are hercby commanded to
search the place(s) or person(s) specified herein and,ifthe specified property is found, to
seize such property and prepare a writin inventoryof the property seized in 14 days.
“The Court has authority to issue this warrant under 16 M.R.S. § & 648, 15 MR.S. § 55
£56, MR.U. Crim. P. 41 &41B.

Partl: Located on or aboutthe property/premises described below, namely:

Ablue in color with black case, Samsung Galaxy $22 Ultra, Model #-SM-S908U,
‘Serial Number-RSCTSOH2V2L, IMEL-358298660809037 seized by Sgt. Jason
Andrewsduring a search warrant at 1017 West Road in Bowdoin listed as Item #1
in FileOnQ evidence tracker under case number 23506125.

Parl: “There is certain propertylevidence, namely:

“The following infomation from the phone or cach of the phones listed above which
constitute evidence or instrumentalities of the offense(s) of, or itself constitues an
instrumentality of, the offensesof murder in violation of 17-A MRS. § 201:

A. Records, logs, or images in digital form evidencing ownership of useofthe
phone including any calendaring functions;

B. Information regarding the telephone number associated with the seized phone,
its service provider and all data used by a service provider to identify the
phone, including the phone's Intemational Mobile Equipment Identity (IVEY),

1
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Search Warrant
|

Mobile Equipment Identifier (MED), Media Access Control (MAC) Address {

and other unique identifiers; |

C. Evidence of other accounts associated with this phone including email i

addresses, social media accounts, messaging “app” accounts, and other |

accounts that may be accessed through the phone that will aid in determining i

the possessor/user of the phone, including any remote storage devices or i

accounts; 1

D. Bvidenceof the identityof the person in possession of the phone on or about |
any times that itemsof evidentiaty value, located pursuant to this wairant,

were created modified, accessed or otherwise manipulated. Such evidence i

may be found in digital communications, photos and video and associated

metadata, phone logs, documents, social media activity, and similar daa;

E. Bvidenceofuseof the phone to communicate with or others about the above-

listed crime(s), via incoming oroutgoing calls, chat sessions, instant

messages, text messages (either Short Message Service (SMS) or Multimedia
Messaging Service (MMS), app communications, social media, and other

similar digital communications;

F. Information that can be used to calculate the position of the phone, including

location data; cell tower usage; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes

and destination queries between the above-listed dates; “app” data or usage

information and related location information; wifi connections and images

created, accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together with

their metadata and EXIF tags;

G. And for the date rangeof 7/25/2023-10/25/2023, the following information:

H. Communications vithHJIl] cE
I— |

2
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. Search Warrant |

1. Location informationto include Schemengees Bar, Spacetime Recreation,
Mixers, Gowell’s Market, Maine Recycling, and Pejepscot Boat Launch as
well as fiequent locations.

i
J. Firearms sales, transfeas and purchases to include ammunition. i

K. Communications, language or content discussing Schemengees Bar, Sparelime |
Recreation, Mixers, Gowell’s Market, Maine Recycling, to include employees i
or patrons. ;

L. Communications to include language such as “Pedophile”, “cornhole”

M. Anyof the material Fisted above required that mey exist in the unallocated
portionof the device withouta date associated with it.

“This Court has authority to issue this warrant pursuant to 16 MR.S. §§ 642(1) & 648, 15
MRSS. §§ 55 & 56, and MR. Crim. P. 41 & 41B.

Part Ill; SPECIAL PROVISIONS

A WAIVER

1X) Waiverof Notice to Owner or User of Electronic Device. Based on the
facts st forth in the affidavit, and pursuant to MR.U. Crim. P. 41B(c) & (d)
and 16 MRS. §649(2),itis hereby ORDERED that the notification by the
officer ordinarily required under 16 MRS. § 649 is waived, based on the.
deteamination that such disclosure would have an adverse result, for the
reasons marked below:

X_ (1) immediate dangerofdeath or serious physical injury,

X_ (2) fight fom prosecution,

X_ (3) destruction ofor tampering with evidence,

@) intimidationof a potential witness,

__X__(5) seriously jeopardizing an investigation, or
(6) undue delay ofa wal

3
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’ Search Warrant |

|
or
The Court order that providing the affidavit, inventory and search warrant {0 the subject as |
part of discovery in compliance with MAINE RULES OF UNIFIED CRIMINAL i
PROCEDURE Rule 16 isa means reasonably calculated to be effective in accordance with |
MRS. Till 16 § 643 (1) & § 6491). |

B. USE OF CIVILIANS AND FORENSIC REVIEW OF THE DEVICE |
tis further authorized thatthe phone(s) seized may be examined by a trained i
forensic examiner from the Maine State Police Computer Crimes Unit, or any |
other State or federal lw enforcement agency either at (he place of seizure or
upon removalofthe equipment to a forensic lab, or both. This warrant further i
authorizes the exportingofdataof the devices) for subsequent forensic
examination. 1tis further authorized tht civilian employeesof the Mine
Departmentof Public Safety, or any other Stat or federal law enforcement
agency mey assist in the execution ofthis warrant,
C. DAYTIME WARRANT ONLY
“This warrant shallbeexecuted between the hours of7:00 AM. and 9:00 PM,
and shall be returned, together witha written inventory, within 10 daysofthe
issuance heteof, to the Maine District Court located in West Bath, Maine,

sued in_Hallowel , Main in the County of _Konnobeo this
_2thday of_ October at_109 AM/PME

ge
Tet CourGudge / Justiceof the Peace
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STATE OF MAINE UNIFIED CRIMINAL DOCKET |
SAGADAHOC, ss. LOCATION: West Bath |

DOCKET NO. |

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT ) AFFIDAVIT AND REQUEST {
REGARDING SAMSUNG GALAXY

$22 ULTRA SEIZED FROM) |
IMR. Crim. P. 41 & 418]

1007 and/or 1017 West Road, Bowdoin )

“The following material(s) were seized pursuant to the above search warrant: |

[INSERT DEVICE(S) AND SUMMARY OF MATERIAL SEIZED ~ ic. phone and |
communications and location information vesiding on the device.]

VERIFICATION

“The Maine State Police seized the portable electronic devi set forth above in this
inventory pursuant to a search watrant signed on DATE WARRANT SIGNED) by
[Judge sighing warrant] regarding an investigation into murder in violation of 17-A
MRS. §201.

Date: —
Blake K. Conrad

Personally appeared the above named, Blake K. Conrad, and made oath 10 the truthof the
foregoing inventory.

Date: _ ___
CleriNotary Public

1
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. Search Warrant |

STATE OF MAINE "UNIFIED CRIMINAL DOCKET :
SAGADAHOC, ss LOCATION: West Bath

DOCKET NO, :

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT ) SEARCH WARRANT |
REGARDING SAMSUNG GALAXY) [M.R.U. Crim. P. 41 & 418] 1
522 ULTRA SEIZED FROM ) |
1007 and/or 1017 West Road, Bowdoin) |

|

“To: Any officer authorized by law to execute this Search Warrant;

Affidavit havingbeen made before me by Detective Bloke K. Conradof the Maine State
Police Computer Crimes Unit; and as| am satisfied that there is probable cause to believe:
that grounds for (he issuance ofa search warrant exist, you are hereby commanded to
search the places) or person(s) specified herein and, ifthe specified property is found, to
seize such property and prepare @ writin inventory of the property seized in 14 days.
“The Court has authority to issue this warrant under 16 M.R.S. § & 648, 15 MRS. §§ 55
&56,MR.U. Crim. P. 41 &41B.

Partl: Located on or about the property/premises described belo, namely:

A blue in color with black case, Samsung Galaxy $22 Ultra, Model #-SM-S908U,
‘Serial Number-RSCTSOH2V2L, IMEI-358298660809037 seized by Sgt. Jason
Andrews during a search wartant at 1017 West Road in Bowdoin listed as lem #1
in FileOnQ evidence tracker under case number 235056128.

Parl: There is certain propertylevidence, namely:

The following information from the phone or each of the phones listed above which
constitute evidence or instrumentalites of the offense(s) of, or itself constitutes an
instrumentality of, the offenses of murder in violation of 17-A MRS.§ 201:

A. Records, logs, or images in digital form evidencing ownership or use of the
‘Phone including any calendaring functions;

B. Information regarding the telephone mumber associated with the seized phone,
its service provider and all data used by service provider to identify the
phone, including the phone's International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMED),

t
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Search Warrant i

Mobile Equipment Identifier (MEID), Media Access Control (MAC) Address i

and other unique identifiers; i

C. Bvidenceofother accounts associated with this phone including email :

‘addresses, social media accounts, messaging “app” accounts, and other |

nt tiny sonsthg th gh it will tn detrining |
the possessor/user of the phone, including any remote storage devices or |

accounts;
D. Evidenceofthe identity of the person in possessionof the phone on or about

any times that itemsofevidentiary value, located puisuant to this warrant,

were created modified, accessed or otherwise manipulated. Such evidence

‘may be found in digital communications, photos and video and associated

ett, phone logs,documents, socal media activity, and silo dat;
1. Evidoncs of use afhe phone 0 commit with or cers sho the shoves

sted rime(s, vi incomingoF ougoing call, hat sesions, instant
‘messages, text messages (either Short Message Service (SMS) or Multimedia

Messaging Service (MMS), app communications, social media, and other

J
. Information that ean be used 10 caleulte thpositonof the phone, nluding

location data; cell tower usage; GPS satellite data; GPS coordinates for routes

and destination queries between the above-listed dates; “app” data or usage.

information and related location infoumation; wifi connections and images

created, accessed or modified between the above-listed dates, together with

theirmetadata and EXIF tags;

G. And for the date range of7/25/2023-10/25/2023, the following information:

it. commnicaions winENoo I.
— EE
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. ‘Search Warrant !

1 Location information to include Schemengees Bar, Sparetime Rectcation, i
Mixers, Gowell’s Market, Maine Recycling, and Pejepscot Boat Launch as ;
‘well as frequent locations. {

J. Firearms sales, transfers and purchases to include ammunition. |

K. Communications, language or content discussing Schemengees Bar, Sparotime |
Recreation, Mixers, Gowell’s Market, Maine Recycling, to include employees 1
or patrons. |

1. Communications to include language such as “Pedophile”, “comhole” |

M. Anyofthe material listed above required that may exist in the unallocated |
portionof the device withouta date associated with it

“This Court has authority to issue this warrant pursuant to 16 M.R.S. §§ 642(1) & 648, 15
MRS. §§ 55 & 56, and MR.U. Crim. P. 41 & 41B,

PartTIl; SPECIAL PROVISIONS

A. WAIVER

1X] Waiverof Notice to Owner or UserofElectronic Device. Based on the
fhets set forth in the affidavit, and pursuant to MR.U. Crim. P. 41B(0) & (4)
and 16 MRS. §649(2), it is hereby ORDERED that the notification by the
officer ordinarily required under 16 MRS. § 649 is waived, based on the
determination that such disclosure would have an adverse result, for the
reasons marked below:

X_ (1) immediate dangerof death or serious physical injury,

X_ (2) fight from prosecution,

_X_ (3) destructionofor tampering with evidence,

(4) intimidationof apotential witness,

__X_(5) seriously jeopardizing an investigation, or
(6) undue delayofa trial.

3
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or {
“The Court order that providingthe affidavit, inventory and search warrant to the subject as i
put of discovery in compliance with MAINE RULES OF UNIFIED CRIMINAL i
PROCEDURE Rul 16 is a means reasonably calculated to be effective in accordance with i
MRSS. Tile 16 §643 (1)& § 649(). ;

B. USE OF CIVILIANS AND FORENSIC REVIEW OF THE DEVICE |

Its further authorized that the phones) sized may be examined by a trained i
forensic cxaminer from the Maine State Police Computer CrimesUni,or any |
other State or federal law enforcement ngency either at the placeofseizure or
upon removalof the equipment (0 a forensic lab, or both. This warrant further |
authorizes the exporting of data ofthe device(s) for subsequent forensic
examination. It is further authorized that civilian employees of the Maine
Department of Public Safety, or any other Stat or federal aw enforcement !
‘agency may assist in the executionof this warrant. |

C. DAYTIME WARRANT ONLY
“This warsant shall be exceed between the hoursof 7:00 A.M. and 9:00 PM.,
and shall be retuned, together withawriten inventory, within 10 daysof the
issuance hereof, to the Maine District Court located in West Bath, Maine.

Issued in_Hallowel . Maine in the County of __Komneveo tis
_27ihday of __October at_109 AMINE

SahDistrict Courudge/JusticeofthePeace
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, Inventory |

STATE OF MAINE UNIFIED CRIMINAL DOCKET i
SAGADAHOC, ss. LOCATION: West Bath |

DOCKETNO. _______ |
|

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT ) AFFIDAVIT AND REQUEST |
REGARDING SAMSUNG GALAXY |

$22 ULTRA SEIZED FROM) |
[MR.U. Crim. P. 41 & 41B]

1007 and/or 1017 West Road, Bowdoin ) |

“The following material(s) were seized pursuant to the above search warrant:
|

[INSERT DEVICE(S) AND SUMMARY OF MATERIAL SEIZED — fe. phone and |
communications and location information vesiding on (he deviee.| |

VERIFICATION

“The Maine State Police seized the portable electronic device set forth above in this
inventory pursuant to a search warrant signed on DATE WARRANT SIGNED] by
[udge signing wanaat] regarding an investigation into murder in violation of 17-A
MRS. § 201

Date:
Blake K. Conrad

Personally appeared the above named, Blake K. Conrad, end made oath to the truthof the.
foregoing inventory.

Date:
Clerk/Notary Public

1


